
Win Over Mew fork BantsField Soak Bring Packers 16--7
hall and ran it out lo Ihe PackNEW YORK cUPH-T- he Green

Bay Packers are champs again
injured his knee Oct. 14. booted
a playoff record-tyin- three field

goals and fullback Jim Taylor

ruined an excellent New York

scoring opportunity in the first
period and he recovered two fum-

bles, the first of which set up
Taylor's touchdown and the sec-
ond preceding Kramer's second
field goal.

Huff said if there ws a turning
point lo the game, it was the Gi-

ants' abortive scoring threat inr w ..... v
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East Wins 25-1- 9;

Record A!!Even ffit,

ers 40.

Nitschke' recovery o( a fum
ble by King on Ihe Giants' 28 in
the second period opened the doori
for Green Bay's only touchdown

Hornung hit Boyd Dc.vler with a

pass on the next play and

immediately afterward Taylor
crashed through a gaping hole in
Ihe middle of the line to give
Green Bay a 10-- halftime lead.

Blocks Kirk

The Giants' defense contributed
Iheir only score in the third pe-
riod when Erich Barnes blocked

punt by Max McGce and rookie
Jim Collier fell on the ball in the
end zone for a touchdown.

It was

again later in the period when he

pounced on a fumble by New
York's Sam Horner on the Giants
42. Five plays later Kramer place
kicked from the line for

lead.
The Giants made their last se

rious threat in the third quarter
when Ihey reached the Green Bay
18 with Ihe aid of some impulsive
action by Packers safctyman Wil

lie Wood. Wood was called for

inlcrfcring with Del Shofner and
drew a penalty and ejec
tion from the game for striking
field judge To:n Kelleher.

However, the Giants drew two

holding penalties on suc
cessive plays and never again
moved into Green Bay territory
until Ihe final minute of the game.
A weak punt by Don Chandler in
Ihe final quarter set up Kram
er's third field goal, i

;.i"-ti,il-l

1

boiled 7 yards lo a touchdown
before a sellout crowd of 64.8U2

at Yankee Stadium. Kramer's
kicks measured 26. 29 and 30

yards.
Essentially, the difference in the

teams was that the Packers did

everything they had to do on the
Irozen-har- windswept turf.

Fail on Offense
The Giants' defense was excel

lent, but their attack was sadly
deficient under the adverse wea
thcr conditions, especially the
passing of Y. A. Tittle.

Grumbled linebacker Sam Huff
of the Giants after the came:
"They can be beaten, but now
when you score only one touch
down in a championship game.'

It was small consolation to the
Giant players that Sunday's score
was far closer than the 37-- count

by which they were routed in
Green Bay a year ago. Their
$4,166 shares, an e high for
losers, should offer some solace,
however.

"The wind ruined the passing
and the kicking game," Lombardi

agreed. "But both teams had to

play in the same w ind and on the
same field."

A cold front dropped the tem

perature to 17 degrees during the

game, although this was warm
compared with the weather in
which the Packers practiced dur-

ing the past two weeks. Even
more disruptive was the gusty
wind which reached 30 miles an
hour and blew long passes, espe-

cially Tittle's, off target.
Wins Auto

For all the heroics of Taylor,
Jerry Kramer and Hornung,
Packers linebacker Ray Nitschke
won the 1963 Corvctle sports car
presented by Sport magazine lo
the outstanding player in the

game.
Nitschke deflected a pass that

1

BEAVERS ROLL ON Oregon State's Jim Kraus (231
dribbles in for a shot past Iowa's Mike Oenoma 1511.
Oregon State maintained its record of not having lost in
the Far West cage classic by dumping Iowa 64 to 57.
Mel Counts of Oregon State led the way with 55 points.

UPI Telephoto

the (irsl period. Immediately aft
er Kramer s first field goal, the
Giants penetrated to the Green
Bay 15 on the passing of Tittle
and the of Alex
Webster and Phil King.

Then Nitschke and his lineback- -

ing partner, Dan Currie. moved
Nitschke deflected a Tittle

pass and Currie intercepted the

a
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Gibbs of Texas Christian equalled
that during the second half when
he tossed his third scoring Aerial.

Lamonica also set a new Shrine

game record of 349 yards gained
passing. And he copped the Wil-

liam Coffman Trophy as the

game's outstanding back.

Hugh Campbell of Washington
Stale won the E. Jack Spaulding
trophy (or the outstanding lin-
emanbased in part on his rec

10 catches, two of
which were for touchdowns.

Gibhs also set a game record

by completing 22 tosses. He tied
another with 37 attempts.

And that was the story of this
wide open game passing.

The West gained only 45 yards
on I he ground and the East only
73. But when Gibbs and Lamonica
took to the air the 60.000 spec
tators were treated lo a dazzling
show.

During one seven minute period
in the second quarter there were
four aerial touchdowns, two by
each side. That lelt the East
ahead at halftime because
of a Lamonica pass to
John Mackey of Syracuse in the
first quarter.

Neither side scored in the third
quarter or the first 12 minutes of
Ihe fourth. Then Gibbs hit Camp
bell for a touendnwn to tie the

game at 9 with two minutes
and 56 second left in the game.

But that was plenty of time for
Lamonica. He completed six con
secutive passes on a
march that was culminated in

Ferguson's winning counter
which came with one minute, 27

seconds remaining on the clock.

Mackey. like Campbell, caught
Iwo touchdown passes. The first
was a lo open the scor
ing and the other a nifty 69 yard
effort in the second quarter to
break a tie. Lamonica's oUier

scoring pass was a 29 yarder lo
Paul Flallev of Northwestern

FOOT HELPS WIN IN CLASSIC Green Bay Packers'
Jerry Kramer (641 starts the pigskin on its way toward
the uprights Sunday, good for one of three field go-il-

he made during the National Football League champion-
ship game. Bart Starr 15) is holding the ball. Jim Tay-
lor's touchdown and Kramer's kick defeated the N. Y.
Giants 16-- UPI Telephoto

Beavers Top Iowa; ni i w '" " "!'" 'imi'" "i

ounts Scores 35 V i i fMrvji mir-i-. r',

Four Point Favorite

In Rose Bowl Classic

and a good bet to achieve the

greatest dynasty in professional
football history by w inning a rec
ord third consecutive National
League crown in 1963.

They are young: they are deep
in manpower: thev have an
domitable college-typ-e spirit, and

they are driven by a brilliant and
dedicated perfectionist in coach
Vince Lombardi.

The consensus of best NFL
brains following the Packers' 16--

victory over the New York Giants
in the brutally cold and windy
weather that attended Sunday's
championship game was "Who's

going to stop them from becom
ing the Yankees of pro football?'

No learn ever has won a divi
sion title in the NFL four years
in a row nor won the league
championship three straight sea
sons since the initiation of the
playoff game in 1933.

Someone asked Lombardi if he
thought it would be tough for the
Packers to attain those goals next
season.

"It can't be any tougher than
it was this season. I'll tell you."
he smiled. "This was a long sea-

son."
Good or Better

All the key players who earned
a record $3,888 winning share by
beating the Giants (or the second

year in a row should be as good,
if not heller, next season.

And if Paul Hornung can slay
around and play a whole season
ike he did Sunday, this could be

the greatest team of all time.
The victory gave Green Bay a

record eighth NFL championship.
The Packers' predecessors won
three titles during the gaslight
era of the league and captured
playoff championships in 1936,

1939, 1944 and last season.

Jerry Kramer, the Green Bay
offensive guard who took over the

placement kicking after Hornung

Wisconsin

Over USC
By MARTIN I.ADEB

UPI Sports Writer

Eight of the nation's finest, in-

cluding three schools with unbeat-

en records, will provide football

lans with a natural climax lo the

college season and a thrilling
start lo the new year when they
tangle in four bowl games Tues

day.
All four contests will be tele-

vised nationally, assuring view

ers a special nonaay treat since
the cicht competing teams occu

nied the top eight spots in the

final United Press International
rollece football ratings. Crowds

totaling about 335,000 persons in

eluding President Kennedy, are
expected to attend the games.

Highlighting the festivities is an

ntersectional duel being billed as

the "fame of the year," in which

national champion Southern Cali-

fornia will host second-ranke-

Wisconsin in the 49th annual Rose

Bowl before 100,000-plu- s fans at
Pasadena, Calif.

Badger Favored

Although the Trojans swept

through 10 games to record their
first perfect season in 30 years,
Wisconsin m-- has been in

stalled a four-poi- favorite in the

oldest and most respected howl

came of them all. The contest

will he televised by the National

Broadcasting Company beginning
at S p.m. EST.

National reputations also will be

put on view in the following pair-

ings:
Alabama '91

..t j ;
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPP- -T h e
East and West were all even and
ready to starl all over again after
playing 38 Shrine Games in San
Francisco.

A talented East squad, led by
Daryle Lamonica of Notre Dame,
downed the West Saturday
in a battle of aerial bullets that
was not decided until the final 87

seconds.

The final touchdown of the day,
two yard run by Larry Fergu

son of Iowa, was the only score
made on the ground. It gave the

East 435 points for the 38 games
the exact number of points the
38 west squads have scored.

The West has a slight margin
in wins at this Shrine classic with

wins to 16 for the East and
four ties.

But Saturday the East had a
bit the best of it.

Lamonica broke a Shrine Game
record in the first half with three
touchdown passes. But Sonny

overwhelming choice (or the na
tional title.

Wisconsin also failed to gel high
ratings, but the Badg-

ers overcame great odds lo cap
ture the Big Ten championship.

Both squads boast an
ica end. the Trojans in Hal Bed -

sole and Wisconsin in flanker Pat
Richter. Sharing the quarterback
duties for Southern Cal are Pete
Beathard and Bill Nelson, while

the Badgers rely heavily on pass
er Ron VanderKelen. who com

pleted 91 of 169 tosses for 1,181

yards and 12 touchdowns.
The Sugar Bowl matches a pair

of defensive giants in the game
which President Kennedy expects
lo view in person. Alabama al-

lowed its opposition only 39 poinLs
all war while Oklahoma yielded
41. The Sooners, who won their
last seven games, have the coun

try's top collegiate punier in Joe
Dan Looney. Leading the Alabama
attack is quarterback Joe Namalh

State Buffs
In Sun Bowl
Boh Babbitt is the man who

knows when lo launch those
touchdown bombs. He has pitched
nine touchdown passes while gain
ing 1.010 yards through the air
this season as the Bobcats posted
an record.

The Buffaloes rely on halfback

Jerry Logan. Ihe nation's leading
scorer, and shilty Pistol I'ele I'e
dro for the Dig plays. 1Qgan
scored 110 points as W.st Texas
won eight and lest two. Pedro
ranked fifth nationally in yards
gained rushing with 836 on 134

carries.
A leg injury may

have kept Pedro from winning
Ihe naiional rushing title. Pedro,
who will be in top (nrm for the
Sun Bowl, had gained 62 yards
before he was hurt in the fourth

game of the season.
As a sophomore last season.

Pedro scored 22 touchdowns and

averaged 7 yards per carry.
Ohio's defensive unit, which

outweighs the West Texans 20

pounds per man. limited 10 (oes
to 179 yards average rushing and
ins yards passing this season.

GIANTS SCORE The Giant's Erich Barnes, right, block, kick by Green Bay's Max
McGee (picture I) in third period of title game in Yankee Stadium Sunday. Giant,1
Jim Collier 1841 chases loose ball (picture 21, falls on It in and zone for TD (pic
ture 3) and is jubilant (picture 41. However, Green Bay won 16--
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Reviewed
tion as Nicklaus heat Palmer and

Player that he may well be the

greatest of them all before he's

through.

A good one, 1962. And, like for
all Hie rest of you, a new one

gels under way Tuesday. In this
corner It's another Orange Bowl

and the hope is that it tees off

one as good as that Just past.

with 70 points and rounded out the
team.

In the game for seventh place
at Portland, Idaho edged Washing
ton State.

Nationally ranked Arizona State
has the best record on the coast
after taking the Queen City Tour
namenl at Buffalo Saturday night
with a decision over Canis-

ins. Art Becker with 23 and Joel
Caldwell with 20 sparked the Sun
Devils.

The flops of the week are Stan
ford and Southern California ir
that order.

The fourlh-ranke- Indians (ell to
Northwestern and Southern Cali
fornia at Los Angeles and were
lucky lo top Washington 63--

Saturday night to wind up in
seventh place. Bob Sommers'
jumper with 40 seconds to go in
the second overtime decided it

Southern California downed Stan-- i

ford, but was defeated by
State and Utah Stale.

SF Dons Maul

Santa Clara
SAX FRANCISCO ll'PD-T- he

University of San Francisco Dons
rolled to an easy win over
Santa Clara Saturday night to
nail down third place in the West
Coast Alhletic Conference Basket-
ball Tournament.

In earlier games Saturday. Pep-

perdine overpowered Loyola
and Portland downed a cold Uni

versity of Pacific quintet
USF, with all five starters hit- -

ling in double figures, grabbed an
early lead and continued to add

to its margin throughout the

came against Santa Clara. The

Dons were led bv their big sopho
more center, Ollie Johnson, who

scored 18 points and had 15 re
bounds. Guards Huey Thomas and

Lloyd Moffatt chipped in with 15

and 13 point, respectively.

Tides of the Bay of Fundy are
the highest in the world.

N ... m

Sport Parade:

Sport Highlights Of 1962

By Cnited Press International

You can't keep a Rood team

down, as UCLA and Oregon State

proved in a wild weekend of holi-

day cage tournaments along the
coast.

The Bruins and Oregon State
were supposed to pick up all the

marbles this year, but promptly
went out and lost a few in the

early going. They bounced back
to the top of the Coast cage heap
Saturday thanks to the slick work
of guards Walt Hazzard and Terry
Baker.

Hazzard is the guy who makes
the Bruins fast break hum and

it was operating throughout the

Los Angeles Classic. UCLA topped
Colorado State in Saturday
night's finals.

Bill Green of the losers hit 30

and was named most valuable in

the tourney, hut Kred Slaughter.
and Hazzard chipped in IS and 1'

for the Bruins and Hazzard was

also a unanimous pick.

Oregon State will always he

tough as long as lean Mel Counts

is around, but it is the addition o(

the marvel. Baker, that

has brought the Beavers up a

notch. They defeated Iowa.
in Saturday's Far West Classic

finals in Portland.
Baker hit W points in four

minutes Friday night as the

Beavers passed up California in

their ding-don- battle. Saturday

night, it was Counts' turn to shine

and the scored 35 points.
Baker and Counts both wound up
on the quintet.

Bears. Chiefs Also Shine

Some oUier Western teams also

sparkled in tournaments.
California lost only to Oregon

Stale at Portland and demolished

Oregon. with frightening!
ease Saturday. Every Bear played
and nohodv hit over 12. Bears1
Camden Wi.il and Dick Smith

landed on the team
Seattle lost only in overtime to

California and then polished of f

Idaho and Arizona. Eddie Miles

was the tourney's leading scorer

t
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PRACTICE FOR CONTEST
DeZeeuw of Hull, Iowa, holds
Yankee Stadium. Both boys

nd kick contest.

Feeling a hit guilty as they
booed Maris in the r Game

at Washington and spending a

happy Interlude wllh one of the

war's great correspondents, Bob

Vermillion of Newsweek; the

PGA at Newtown Square, Pi.,
with Gary Player complaining to

Frank Stranahan how "weak" he
Mt and then going out to dust
off all the big, strong Yankees.

The second r Game in

Chicago where the American

League saved its pre&tige and a

deep sea fishing trip o(f Florida
where your son caught his first
hig fish; the "World Series" of

golf at Akron and your convic

vs. seventh-ranke- Oklahoma
in the Orange Bowl at Miami.
Fla. I to be televised by Die Amer-

ican Broadcasting Company start-

ing at 2 p.m.. EST.
Third-ranke- Mississippi

vs. Arkansas in
the Sugar Bowl at New Orleans,
La. i NBC at 2 p.m. EST.i

Fourlh-ranke- Texas
vs. eighlh-ranke- Louisiana Stale

in the Cotton Bowl at Dal
las, Tex. (Columbia Broadcasting
System at 3 p.m., EST.I

Alabama and Louisiana State
,ire favored to win their games
by Ihree points and Mississippi is
a choice.

Keep Winning
The Southern Cal story in 1962

reads like a fairy tale. The Tro-

jans came off two straight losing

campaigns and were not consid-

ered much of a threat for any
kind of prominence this season.

However, Ihey kept on winning
week after week and were an

West Texas
Meet Ohio U

EL PASO. Te UPI The
elusive West Texas Stale Buffa-

loes match their speed and trick

ery today in the Sun Bowl against
a defensively strong Ohio univer
silv outlit that knows how to!

shock an opponent with a long
touchdown pass.

A capacity crowd of l.i.onn will

watch the 28th annual Sun Bowl

contest, third oldest of the na

tion's bowl classics.
Ohio University quarterback

lllini Defeats
West Virginia

NEW YORK (LTD -- Unbeaten
Illinois, paced by
Bill Small, cut loose with a scor

ing barrage in the last seven
minutes Saturday night to beat
West Virginia. and win the

championship of the Holiday Fes-

tival basketball tournament at
Madison Square Garden.

The lllini ran their season
record to as the six foot-tw-

inch Small scored 20 points in the
second half lo lead their dramalic
explosion.

Bizerte was a haven for pnales
during Ihe Turkish rule of that
rounlry. from the 16th to the 19th

Centuries.

-- i .1

1 ninuini .

Ihrilling to Fireball Roberts' 500- -

mile win at Daytona.
Cheering Bo Wininger's victory

at New Orleans and that tall
tales of the baseball camps,
Maury Wills giving no hint of his
aim on Ty Cobb, and having a
hassle of sorls with Roger Maris
at Fort Lauderdale.

Tough For Casey
Walching Casey Stengel get the

Mets off and limping: licking
your chops over the 25 gees Gene
Liltler picked up at Monltlair,
N.J., and surprised when young
Jack Nicklaus outlasted the

mighty Arnold Palmer in a play-

off for the U.S. Open golf cham
pionship at Oakmont.

The conviviality as Bill Collins
look the Binck Open In Flint,
Mich., and finding out how tough
the game really is in a round
with cartoonist Walt Dilzen and

tycoon Jerry Rideout, an old pal
once to pay off a
one buck Nassau.

ii'WJU"
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By OSCAR FRAI.EV

ITI Sports Writer
MIAMI (LTD It's one for,

Auld Lang Syne today, a moment
(or looking back at the year
about to leave us: and hoping that
the new one will he as brilliant
n this muscle-bendin- business.
There was, a year ago Tues

day, the game that kicked it oil

(or you as LSU whomped Colo

rado in the Orange Bowl and. in
the days that followed, the feel

ing that they were calling Ridan

"great" a bit too hastily and the

amazement over how poorly
tlmse big pro football players hit

a golf ball in Iheir annual tour-

nament.
Awed at Dick Tiger's power

while he ruined Florentine

chuckling at Sam
Snead s determination as he beat
14 lady pros on a par three
course: marveling at .Mickey
Mantle's power off the lee in the
ball players tournament and

FOR

Irakis Shacks Wheal Balancing Alignment

!Winter Brake Specie
Grey Rock Quality
Brake Lining.

f

2F
New modern office space suitable far

physicians er dantiiti. All utilities
furnished. With plenty of free pork-in- g.

Will loose for S or 10 year at
22c per tquare foot. For further in-

formation call

Gino Carnini
TU or
TU

Arc Uning to Fit
Drum.

Bleed and Adjust
Brakes.

Add Necessary Brake
Fluid.

Free Brake Adjustment
for Life of the Lining '

East Main Brake S

FUEL

OIL
DELIVERED

7 DAYS A WEEK

Ph. TU

7 DAYS A WEEK
Ph. TU

Jay Hawk
PETROLEUM
2135 So. 6th

or
So. 6th and Crest

Gary Borkaw of New Brunswick, N. J., ticks while Jay
before the Giants-Packer- , championship clash Sunday at
art competing in the finals of a nationwide punt, pass

J
A SEUTHEMOSJ!tn'.f RGENCIES

ESTIMATES
BUD KFNNEY

Ivan Ectfe ner
Ask obout daily
"Buiineas Cord"

SPOT ADS
TU

Lots on Sprogut River

$10 Dn. S10 Per Mo.

CALL TU er Wnli:
14 U. 7th

Specialists
Eott Main & Wantlond TU

Plumbing 4 HMting
lis s 11th I.ATM anvltmt


